Year R Home Challenges 8/4/2020
We made it to the Easter holidays! I recommend that you have a slightly different routine for the two
weeks that your child would be off from school. It has been a particularly stressful time and we all need a
break! Here are a few ideas to complete at home if you wish. Please share on tapestry and I will give you
some more personalised learning ideas for your child. If your child id finding these too easy/hard please
ask for support and challenge ideas. I have included links to you tube and twinkl.
This week’s number is 14. Count up to 14 and back to zero. Write the numbers,
find 14 objects. Count out 14 blocks. What models can you make? Start in one
spot take 14 steps where did you stop?
1. Make a number 14 card to go with the other numbers you made. Draw the
correct number of spots and the numerals on them. Time yourself putting
them in order – how quickly can you do it?
2. Look around the house and find different 3-d shapes – boxes – cubes and
cuboids, balls- spheres, cans – cylinders. Which shapes can you see on them
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=guNdJ5MtX1A Mr Walrus 3-d
shape – can you sing along with an American accent!
Use the playdough recipe to make some playdough – have a go at making the
number blocks watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b_iWD0URIX8
Twinkl: https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-2545028-eyfs-naming-3dshapes-home-learning-challenges

Lay out your number cards to 5. Get a pair of socks and put
them into a ball.
Can you throw the socks onto the number cards.
- Who landed on the largest/smallest number?
- Throw 2 pairs of socks – what was the total?
Look at the wrappers and boxes of any Easter eggs you get.
Which ones do you like the best? What
colours/shapes/patterns have they used?
Turn one of the Easter Egg boxes inside out. Can you design
new packaging?
1. Practise saying the sounds on your sound mat. Read a new digraph
each day.
2. Ask a grown up to say the sounds – you write them. Practise any you
find tricky.
3. Make a bingo game using words from your tricky word mat.

4. Watch this Easter story. There will be a lot of questions!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wnbo2AmS3OI Draw a picture
of your favourite part. Write (or copy) a sentence to go with your
picture.
Twinkl:

